
 

 

 
CAPRI TIBERIO PALACE AT A GLIMPSE 

Capri Tiberio Palace, iconic property located just few steps from Piazzetta, is 
known also for its fizzy splendid style inspired by La Dolce Vita since its new 
takeover. Major enhancements every year further emphasize the absolute 
uniqueness of the magical atmosphere that portrays the home of a globetrotter 
in the glamorous island of Capri, Italy. 
The new version of the luxury boutique hotel exhales an eclectic vibe. Each room 
tells a story and includes a collection of items carefully selected by interior 
designer Giampiero Panepinto.  
Capri Tiberio Palace features also the only spa in Capri with dedicated water 
area and six treatments rooms. An array of treatments merges the local herbs 
and fruits from the hotel's vegetable garden together with cutting edge technics.  
The Terrazza Tiberio restaurant and the Jacky Bar complete the experience.  
 
Design  
The exclusive experience is enhanced by the hotel’s bold and vibrant retro 
glamor interior design by Giampiero Panepinto. Tradition and classics merge 
with modern solutions: the philosophy of La Dolce Vita is revealed in vintage 
style, united with brave colour combinations, making every corner of Capri 
Tiberio Palace the ideal space to escape the everyday routine. 
 
Location 
Capri Tiberio Palace is ideally located, just a few steps away from the legendary 
Piazzetta and trendy boutiques of Via Camerelle in the centre of Capri. 
 
 



 

 

Accommodation 
The hotel offers a choice of 54 individually designed rooms designed by 
Giampiero Panepinto. The culmination of privacy and elegant luxury is embodied 
in The Bellevue Suite - 250 sq.m. space which recreates the glamor of 50s 
Hollywood. 
 
Rooms Breakdown 
 
1 Penthouse presidential suite: the Bellevue – 130 indoor + 120 outdoor m2  
1 Semi presidential suite: Chantecler suite – 75 m2 
6 One Bedroom Suite Sea view – 65 m2 
8 Studio Suite Sea view – 50 m2 
6 Comfort Suite with private courtyard – 65 m2 
4 Deluxe room with sea view – 35 m2 
18 Junior suite city or garden view – 40 m2 
6 Superior room with city view – 25 m2 
4 Smart room classic style with internal view – 20 m2 
 
-20 rooms/suites sea views 
 
Gastronomy 
 
Terrazza Tiberio 
At Terrazza Tiberio original Italian cuisine and incredible views are 
complemented by a careful selection of authentic tastes and an expert wine 
selection. Executive Chef Nello Siano reflects his international experience in 
gastronomic experimentation while focusing on traditions, sustainability, and a 
zero-kilometre approach by using fresh local ingredients, some found in the 
hotel’s herb garden. 
 
Signature dish 
Cappuccino di Mare – (creamed cod with milk and potatoes foam, powder of sea 
urchins and coffee) 
 
Jacky Bar 
The Jacky Bar is a perfect gathering spot for guests and island habitués, 
decorated with graphic motifs and reviving the atmosphere of Cuba of the 50s. 
Located on the ground floor, the bar offers classic and experimental cocktails and 
a stunning sight of Capri sunsets from the large scenic terrace.  
 
Signature Drink 
CTP – Gin “Caprisius” with salty notes, tonic water fever tree blue, basil leave, 
pinkgrape fruit peel, pink pepper 
 
SPA Tiberio 
Spreading over two floors, SPA Tiberio features six therapy rooms, sauna, 
hamman, frigidarium, gym, six water-jet showers and a stylish indoor-outdoor 
pool overlooking the island’s beautiful southern bay. 



 

 

Offering a variety of therapies and treatments, delivered by a team of highly-
skilled and qualified professionals, SPA Tiberio perfectly expresses Capri Tiberio 
Palace’s philosophy: providing an exclusive, compelling and unique holiday 
experience.  
 
New Signature Treatments  
Taking inspiration from the traditional Russian Banya, the rituals are elevated by 
the traditional scents of the island: Lemon and Fennel. The 2 hour ritual sees 
guests choose the scent of their choice – Lemon for a balancing experience or 
Fennel for a relaxing and soothing ritual. Guests can also add to the experience 
other body or facial treatments, 
 
Experiences 
 
Personalized itineraries 
When getting in touch with our concierge team it is the moment to unlock Capri 
most treasured hidden secrets, enhancing the stay experience to the next level. 
 
Two of the most charming services are: 
 
-A private boat tour, which allows to discover all the caves around the Island (off 
season it is also possible to enjoy a blue grotto swim tour, if open) 
 
-A personal tour guide, who will be at your disposal to enlighten about Capri 
history and heritage, from the Roman Empire until La Dolce Vita jet set. 
 
Transfers 
 
Private transfers available from Naples, Amalfi Coast and Rome 
 
-Private boat transfer from Naples/Amalfi Coast € 1.350,00 (2 guests per way) 
-Private helicopter transfer from Naples € 3.500,00 (2 guests per way, 1 engine) 
 
We care about our guests 
This is the reason why we offer a full resort experience with no hidden fees around.  
 
When staying at Capri Tiberio Palace you just have to enjoy the Island, as luggage 
transportation (€ 50,00 per person on an average stay), in room minibar, room 
service fee, a la carte breakfast, welcome drink and amenity upon arrival are all 
included in the room rate.  
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
Address 
Via Croce 11 – 15 
80073 - Capri 
Tel. +39 081 97.87.111 Website https://www.capritiberiopalace.it 
Contact: Mr. Mario Petraroli, DoSM mario.petraroli@tiberiopalace.com 

https://www.capritiberiopalace.it/

